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about me
Hey y'all, I'm Britt! I'm a Sweden-born, Texas-bred model living in
Los Angeles with my husband and baby boy. A bit about me- I love to
bake and have a raging sweet tooth, and consider myself somewhat of a
skincare product junkie. Traveling the world is a huge passion of mine,
and I'm your typical "Type A" planner who loves to be organized. I've
worked as a model in NYC for over a decade, but over the last few years
have found blogging, writing, and creating content to be a fulfilling
and enjoyable experience that I can share with my loyal followers. .
Thanks for your interest in collaborating with me- I hope we get the
opportunity to work together!
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about my blog
My blog started a few years ago as a creative outlet in which
to focus my energy in between shoots for my regular
modeling gig. What began as a hobby quickly evolved into
much more as I realized my passion for discovering new
things, and sharing them with my followers. From fave
skincare products and fashion lust-lists, to mommy musthaves, workout demos and baking recipes, I strive to promote
an inspiring yet attainable lifestyle for all those who visit
brittmaren.com.
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services
Instagram Post
Instagram Story
Instagram Video (Reel/IGTV)
Sponsored Blog Post
Full Social Media Blast
Social Media Campaign
Contests & Giveaways
Gift Guide Inclusions
Custom Packages
*contact for rates*

partnership opportunities
I seek to partner with brands that I love, support, and fully
believe in. I pride myself in sharing honest reviews with
my readers, and my loyal followers have come to trust my
recommendations regarding beauty, fashion, wellness,
motherhood, and more. If we get the opportunity to work
together, I look forward to creating unique, targeted
content with your brand's aesthetic in mind. Custom,
personalized packages are available on request. Please
reach out to inquire about rates for all services, as I prefer
to customize partnerships based on specific brand goals.

press & partners

demographics
audience:
56% men
44% women
location:
35% USA
majority- NY, LA, TX
3% each- UK, Italy, Mexico, India
age:
17% btwn 18-24
42% btwn 25-34
24% btwn 35-44

beauty
wellness
fashion
baking
lifestyle
fitness
motherhood

contact info

contact@brittmaren.com
www.brittmaren.com
@b_maren
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services & rates
Instagram Story: $250
Story will include photo or video with product visibly featured and brand tagged. Swipe up link included, if
applicable. To be posted during prime viewing hours.
Instagram Story Series: $600
Series will include 3-5 stories (a mix of photo and video) with brand tagged and swipe up link included, if
applicable. To be posted during prime viewing hours.
Instagram Feed Post: $1200
Post will include photo with product visibly featured, as well as brand tagged in photo and caption. To be
posted during prime viewing hours. Two posts for $1800.
Instagram Video Post (Reel/IGTV/Live): $1800+
Video will include product visibly featured based on your individual needs. Specific details (length, script,
caption, etc.) to be discussed. Option to share video as feed post in profile grid.
Sponsored Blog Post: $1200
Blog post includes 4+ images with a personal review about the brand/product, tailored to your individual
needs. Appropriate links to products and brand will be featured.
Full Social Media Blast: $2000
Full social blast to be shared on all platforms. Includes a sponsored blog post with 4+ images featuring a
personal review about the brand/product, tailored to your individual needs. Appropriate links to products and
brand will be featured. Also includes social media shares on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter & Pinterest.
Social Media Campaign: $500-$2000
Campaigns can be customized based on brand’s unique needs or requests, and can include Instagram
takeovers, Instagram story/swipe-up series, social media blasts, etc.
Contests & Giveaways: $200-$500
Giveaways are a unique way to grab new followers. Includes post to Instagram during prime hours with brand
tagged in photo and caption. Brand is solely responsible for packaging and shipping the item(s) to winner(s).
Gift Guide Inclusions: $200
Inclusions in specialized gift guides pertaining to holidays, sale promos etc.
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